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Abstract 

 

This research considers how essential oils might be impregnated in a variety of materials 

towards the development of clothing and substrates that may promote wellbeing. Towards 

this end, it was necessary to gain an understanding of the importance of essential oils in 

health and wellbeing, to ascertain how much impact it may have when embedded within 

fabrics used for fashion. Therefore it was necessary to understand a variety of components 

and properties of essential oils in historical and contemporary use, to understand how these 

might impact aspects of people‘s health in today's lifestyle. For instance, could essential oils 

within a given material enhance mood and physical health and wellbeing?  It should be 

noted that within today's society, there is evidence of negativity on the use of natural herbal 

remedies used medicinally. This research does not wish to ascertain that essential oils are a 

cure-all, rather than essential oils may be viewed as palliative and used as supportive 

remedies when captured within a material or piece of clothing. 

  However, this research does give value to the effectiveness of traditional applications, and 

ancient remedies in studies and testimonies of its efficacy, the psychological effects of smell 

and how different aromas have importance in people's life.  

  This research seeks to find a solution and problem-solve methods and techniques to create 

a potential for developing, palliative clothing with embedded essential oils to improve and 

enhance life quality. The methods used for fabric and essential oil experiments progressed 

using the creative processes of design in a particular fashion, where experiments include 

playful prototyping, of clothes and accessories as wellness tools to promote health and 

wellbeing.  

  Exploring a wide range of fabrics and materials from 'manmade' to sustainable and natural 

fibres, there were some innovative findings. Final experiments revealed composites of latex 

with natural materials; one main ingredient being eggshells; these were seen to have a 

pronounced potential to be the perfect carrier for essential oils, maintaining odour and 

longevity. Through the tests, this new material has shown various properties that include 

flexibility, porosity, breathability, resistant and consistent extension of odour. 
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1 Introduction 

This research project considers the potential of developing materiel' that retain natural 

essential oils for clothing that may enhance, psychological and physical wellbeing. Toward 

this study, several factors have been considered, the history and development of essential 

oils and use in alchemy from ancient Egypt to the present. The use of essential oils in 

contemporary society, their properties and benefits, including the effects of essential oils on 

the human body.   

Humans have five elementary senses: touch, sight, hearing, smell and taste. The brain 

receives and processes information sent by the senses and creates an internal image of the 

world. That information is our essential guide to fulfil our basic human needs. These needs 

are ―physiological, safety, social, esteem, and self-actualisation" needs (Maslow). Our 

senses are vital to our survival as a species (Offord). Humans realised 170,000 years ago 

that to migrate outside of Africa successfully; they would need to cover their exposed skin 

from the elements. This protective element fulfils the clothes first function in history.    

This research considers how we may now need to use clothing to protect us further with 

enhanced olfactory modes that ease our symptoms. 

With the invention of sewing needles, and the adoption of plant-derived textiles the role of 

the clothing expanded, and different classes of people to be more distinctive. (Industries of 

the Near-East and Europe in pre-history) This research goes further with the introduction of 

the healing properties, of essential oils captured within textiles. 

Our sense of smell is used to decode the world around us, past and present research 

studies have shown how scents can trigger memories, emotions and promote relaxing, 

indulging moments, reducing stress and anxiety. (Abaffy) 

―Our sense of smell is integrally tied to our emotions, our memories, our behaviours and 

our health. Scents influence our social relationships and family ties, and they fuel our 

passion for people and food." (Herz) 

Textile properties can be a stimulant in various ways, for instance, the use of soft materials 

can trigger pleasant memories, i.e. softness is appealing psychologically as a reminder of 

the fabrics worn as a child, a favourite jumper a toy or baby blanket. Therefore the 
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combination essential oils and fabric may have the power to enhance our daily life and bring 

benefits to our wellbeing.  

 As Dawn Karen, a brand consultant, therapist and instructor at the Fashion Institute of 

Technology in New York suggests:   

"Fashion psychology, as she defines it, is the "study and treatment of how colour, image, 

style and beauty affects human behaviour while addressing cultural norms and cultural 

sensitivities. (Miller)  

Karen notes the effectiveness of fabric properties their texture, colour its importance to 

human psyche and behaviour; therefore, the addition of scents odour and perfumes to 

fabrics substrates may enhance further the purpose of creating wellbeing.  There is 

resurgent evidence of scents being rediscovered and used in fabrics, and these seem to be 

an emerging future fashion trend. (Moeglin) 

This research believes opening new horizons in people's perspective of clothing by the 

introduction of naturally scented clothing that could have an impact on mental health. This is 

a realistic consideration as aromatherapy may not compromise patient health, in the same 

way, that some conventional, prescribed, medicines might. The use of natural essential oils 

as an olfactory therapy is a natural way of supporting healing and potentially managing the 

complex wiring of the brain in some mental health areas, and allowing natural remedies to 

support conventional medical treatments. This procedure may benefit the patient when 

advised by professionals as a complement to conventional medical care. 

  Essential Oils are part of human medicinal history, and we have in the past benefitted from 

its usage up to the time where patented chemically derived medicine was developed. The 

essential oils used in this study are certified natural products, extracted from plants, herbs 

and flowers. This research intends to explore the notion of using naturally resourced 

materials to create innovative sustainable biomaterials for fashion products by using old and 

new technologies, where, natural fibres, coating techniques can be realised in textiles that 

enhance health and wellbeing. As a fashion designer, it is essential to think about the 

wellbeing of the wearer. Therefore after being introduced to the benefits of the extract and 

knowing how people are impacted by health problems especially anxiety and depression, the 

research took practical methods and techniques in consideration when producing scented 

samples material that can be introduced in garments and accessories.  
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1.1 Literature Review 
 

The literature research considers aspects of the contemporary and historic qualities, 

properties, use and effectiveness of essential oils concerning the research questions. 

 Does aromatherapy have an impact on mental health conditions such as depression 

and anxiety? 

 Can essential oils be imbedded in fashion garments for health and wellbeing? 

 Are scented clothes and accessories available to purchase? 

Public and expert reviews and reports in websites, blogs and magazines were considered 

in this research in the search for data informing and educating about essential oils and 

hazardous chemicals consumers are being exposed to daily.  In the search for hygiene and 

fragrance products, many are tricked in to buy scented products containing chemicals that 

can contribute to conditions such as cancer. 

This research also included aspects of the historical development and nature of essential 

oils and aromatherapy practice from ancient cultures to the present day.  

Essential oils historical facts underpin this research and give a better understanding of its 

importance and use. The beginning started mainly in Egypt and China, when there were no 

medicines and humankind could only count on plants and extracts to treat illnesses. Ancient 

practitioners wrote documents in the early days of medicine such as Shennong, 2700 BC the 

"oldest surviving medical text", where he analysed the effects of plants. (Davies).  Following 

on then came, the work of Hippocrates who is known as the "father of medicine", he 

developed medical philosophy and emphasised his belief in nature and natural remedies. In 

the book the "The Aphorism of Hippocrates" the author refers to Hippocrates as 'the 

predominant figure in medical history' as he revolutionised medical practice in these early 

times where knowledge was passed on from one generation to another. Hippocrates 

contemporaries were also the greatest philosophers of all times, such as  Socrates and 

Herodotus and he was also a descendent of 'Asclepiads' a physician, devoted to cultivating 

medicine. The work of historical figures such as Theophrastus considered the originator of 

botany, studied and documented the history of plants, in his book, Costa A. Thanos 

describes Theophrastus work theories and relationship to Aristotle's, his friend and 

collaborator, (Costa A). This research project investigated the past, present and considered 

future of clothing, health and wellbeing.  
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Contemporary investigators are revealed by Marie O'Mahony (2011), who suggests creative 

designers are embracing the pursuit of 'the new textiles', technological and biological 

materials that are innovative and purposeful. Mahony considers how textiles are being 

developed and are used to protect and provide comfort in fields of medicine, architecture, 

transportation, space technology, work equipment, that "protects the environment and 

enhances health and wellbeing".  Mahony is a significant figure in the presentation of the 

breadth of future-facing developments. Currently working in the field her search for new 

textile developments, show the range of possibilities and potential applications and confirms 

how this research has import in the development of particular bio-materials that contain 

holistic properties and essences discovered in this research project. Mahoney reveals how, 

i.e. Fabric Services (TFS) Australia transforms Banana skin into a fiber, she quotes ―Fibers 

are extracted from the barks of the plant and then combined with cotton and elastane for 

comfort and stretch in fabrics for intimate apparel.‖ (O'Mahony) 

Dr Zielinsky (Zielinski)  In his recent study explains and investigates the components of 

household' air fresheners' personal hygiene products and other scented products, in aerosol, 

tablet and liquid form, developed by the fragrance industry is exposing the public to harmful 

and sometimes dangerous chemicals that may cause an adverse reaction and in the longer-

term cause danger to health. "We are surrounded by household cleaners, laundry products, 

air fresheners, sunscreen, shampoo, soap, body wash, deodorant, body lotion, makeup, 

facial cream, skin toner, serums, exfoliating scrubs, and perfumes—all with unnamed 

artificial fragrance blends. Around 4,000 fragrance ingredients are disclosed on the 

International Fragrance Association (I.F.R.A.) transparency list, and many of them are 

known to cause serious health problems such as cancer, respiratory difficulty, and hormone 

imbalances." (Zielinski, 2018) Zielinski and many other health experts warn the public about 

the consequences of using oils that are not 100% pure and certified.  

The safety of products and safeguarding of consumers is a primary consideration within the 

industry, the European Federation of Essential Oils, sic. (E.F.E.O.)  advocates strict 

regulations for natural products entering the European Union (E.U.). The E.F.E.O. 

organisation was created in April 2002, and are responsible for representing the supply 

chain for producers of flavour and fragrances. Their primary concern was the introduction of 

allergens in cosmetics within the essential oil industry. There are 47 participants from within 

and outside the E.U. They defend the use of essential oils, and have been significant in 

monitoring and lobbying for new laws and regulations to the European Parliament to ensure 

the quality of the products and safeness of its users (E.F.E.O. ).  This is an essential aspect 
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of the development of chemically enhanced aromas and defends the use of natural essence 

within the field of study.  

In this research, the aim is also to establish the use and properties of essential oils, having 

further significance, within health and wellbeing. As such it is noted that research in this area 

conducted by, Dr Adnane Remmal, a Moroccan biology professor, developed a method of 

"boosting" common antibiotics, through the 'antimicrobial' properties, found in the essential 

oils, to fight multidrug-resistant bacteria; Dr Remmal was awarded the 2017 European 

Inventor Award Popular Prize in Venice (European Patent Office) 

The European Invention Award (2017) were impressed with this research for addressing in 

part the problem of bacterial resistance to antibiotics, which has encouraged scientist to 

explore the compounds found in essential oils. This new research confirms that some oils, 

when combined with conventional medicine, could combat bacteria. This noting of the 

benefit of essential oils by medical professionals and organisations seem to validate the 

appropriateness and timeliness of this research project in the context of developing clothing 

that has benefits beyond protection from the elements warmth or simply being stylish.  

Substantial work in the use and properties of essential oils has been advocated by the 

Essential Oil University (E.O.U.), an organisation established by Dr Robert Pappas in 1998. 

Dr Pappas Is a chemist with a doctorate in physical chemistry and specialisation in 

perfumery, formulation and analytical testing of essential oils and flavours for the cosmetics 

and food industries. Pappas has made extensive studies in the composition, use and 

benefits of essential oils since 1989 (Essential Oil University), and has developed a series of 

aromatherapy credited courses in North America colleges. Pappas has also developed the 

machinery and methods of home distillation with the invention of 'StoveStill' a small home 

distillery unit that allows small-batch distillation of essential oils. This starting kit enables the 

layperson to develop oils and essences at home. Pappas is a central innovator and 

supporter of the essential oils industry, leading developments, application and manufacturer 

in the industry. (Essential Oil University) 

1.2  Aims 
 

To improve the understanding of natural essence, this investigation explores the scientific 

parameters of testing using an artistic and creative methodology.  The use and development 

of essential oils and natural fibres potentially could support the impact of clothes in health 
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and wellbeing.  The need to improve and develop  new materials emerges as a need to 

achieve the aims: 

 

1. To explore, analyse the consistency, durability and resistance of fabrics and 

materials impregnated with essential oils.  

2. To develop haptic responses, practice-based research and experimentation 

using manmade, natural, mineral, animal, vegetal, resin and latex materials. 

3. Develop prototypes that imbue essential oils for wellbeing clothing  

 

As the research developed, new innovative biomaterial combinations were revealed, the 

study used particular methodologies to establish the main objectives of the project, which 

are highlighted below: 

1.3  Objectives 
 

1. Create fashion material that can deliver scent. This simplistic proposal 

conceals a mass of investigation into the objective of creating 'fashion' 

clothing material as the carrier of essential oils.  

2. An investigation of the elements that can be embedded with different oils 

that relate to various essential oil properties, for instance, the benefits of 

lavender oil to calm and distress. Rosemary, wild orange or lemongrass oils 

for enhanced concentration and focus; as they are known to stimulate brain 

activity, the lists of the benefits are extensive and can be adapted to each 

taste and needs. The products used are biodegradable natural materials, so 

this will allow production to be cost-effective and environment friendly.   

3. Experimentation into the development of new material combinations that 

receive oils noting any changes and characteristics. 

4. Consider how these carriers may be included in clothing 

5. Review of essential oil and fragrance industry, including testing centres for 

essence and olfactory sensibility  

6. Research essential oils, historical and contemporary usage.  

 

1.4 Scented Prototypes 
 

To develop substrates, that would be appropriate as essential oils carriers, various 

experiments were conducted towards the creation of an absorbent material using natural 

elements. However, this was prefixed by a practice-based study and experiential philosophy 

around a range of materials. Both manmade and natural materials, to assess their 

characteristics, and quality of absorption and longevity of the natural essence. 
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After a period of trial and error, one experiment stood out with the highest proportion of 

Essence Carrier Longevity Characteristics (E.C.L.C.), with results that exceeded all other 

samplings. This new biomaterial is a composite of eggshell and natural latex that showed 

E.C.L.C. properties that other experiments could not match; the tests concluded that the 

material is absorbent, resistant, flexible and consistent regarding odour release. A series of 

experiments using this new composite continued and revealed how other material infusions 

could be introduced, and this continued to evolve. New properties emerged according to the 

new materials added. For example, the mixture of refined eggshell + latex + cinnamon 

powder results in a soft scented material that could be intricate in its delicacy and 

refinement. To the extent that it could embellish the collar of a t-shirt, jumper's cuff, when 

intricately moulded in a latticed lace-like form. This was also able to be durable with tactile 

strength and had the potential to be developed for products requiring strength and flexibility, 

for instance, the innersole of shoes or the outer sole of sports shoes, for instance, the soles 

of a trainer, running or yoga shoes.  The initial purpose of this investigation was to embed 

materials with essential oils, that were not chemically mass-manufactured, i.e. micro-

encapsulated fabrics, as the study evolved and developed new materialisations and 

prototypes were innovated that hold essential oils within their structure and retain the 

properties and essence for long periods. Therefore, each sample has its own particular, 

scented property, according to the extract used and the materiality of the substrate. 

2 Methodology 

The methodology of this investigation is grounded by a practice-based approach to the 

study that uses the freedom of an artistic, creative philosophy with the basic scientific 

premise of observation and testing. As Emmanuel (2000) used art and science to develop 

creative three-dimensional structures and novel material combinations using ultrasonic. This 

research uses a similar method of developing and testing materials not confined by the rules 

of science but invigorated by the processes of creativity. The methodologies of 

experimenting freely, testing and reflecting on the practice of science. 

Therefore this methodology includes - Tests to develop and reveal the material property of 

essential oils.  A range of fabric and materials that would have the potential to be explored 

further to create practical garments, or become part of a garment, prototypes and tests were 

developed to embed essential oils.  

The sourcing of suitable materials became a key focus, materials that can be adapted to 

the concept, noting the characteristics and challenges, for instance, on suitably designed 
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proforma, looking for details such as staining, consistency of odour, temperature, length of 

odour durability and other effects on the material after the addition of essence.  

The research was conducted with economic and environmental aspects in mind. The 

materials used were the most common manmade products, natural fabrics, and natural raw 

fibres. The essence of the study was to use materials that can be found in any contemporary 

household. These were characterised as natural, animal, manmade, mineral, plant and 

emulsions.  

All the fabric samples were embedded with essential oils to test the consistency of scent 

release, and the durability on the material. 

Tests with essential oils on materials included: 

 Natural Textiles and Materials - cotton, calico, canvas, denim, rubber  

 Manmade - polyester, lycra, polycotton, polymers, i.e. sequins, resin beads 

 Mineral – magnetic compounds, glass, clay, stone and crystals 

 Animal – silk, wool, compressed raw wool, feather, leather,  sea sponge, eggshell 

 Plant – cotton, hemp, coconut fibre, bamboo, wood, cork, stem, hibiscus leaves, coffee, 

turmeric, orange peel, rose petals, laurel, cinnamon, paprika, spirulina 

 Emulsion – natural Latex and Resin 

 

Methods of use included initial attempts to infuse scent into textiles with 100%  processed 

cotton, 100% bamboo viscose, calico, silk, polycotton, polyester and lycra. Simple using a 

pipette to distribute drops of essence, the experiments consisted of increasingly infusing 

droplets of essential oil to pre-sized, fabric, squares for consistent and accurate 

measurement. The absorption process and durability of the scent were registered. 

Processes used in the development of new fabrications used a simple approach of "test 

and see" using a basic recipe and a 'kitchen-table top' methodology, was the home 

laboratory, to process and investigate essence and material combinations. Dried eggshells 

were firstly boiled to 100 degrees C and left to dry naturally. After the drying process which 

takes up to 24 hours, they were ground in a coffee grinding machine. The shell powder was 

mixed with latex and essential oil in a bowl and then poured into a mould and left to dry 

naturally, or washed with hot water to solidify the emulsion. Depending on the thickness of 

the sample, it was noted that thinner layers could be hardened by using hot water, while 

thicker layers only dried when exposed to air or hot air, i.e. a fan, a hot air dryer or placing 

the sample on to a source of direct, heat sped up the drying process.  
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 As the process was practised, it became clear that the composite of eggshell and latex was 

the dominant material used within these experiments, it retained the scent for extended 

periods in comparison to other materials tested. The process tested in several samples 

using consistent measurement and application of essence for each fabric used was between 

7 to 10 cm.  The quantity of eggshell and latex used in the material tests was relevant to the 

consistency and capacity for absorption. 

Supporting the experimental approach are the methods of review of the field and 

understanding of the researcher's place within the study. As an artist and designer, rather 

than as a scientist or material engineer, being aware of the development of biomaterials in 

universities and industry. The methodology encompassed insights to the essential oils 

industry, with reviews and visits including the international textiles production and 

manufacturing conference, Techtextil in Frankfurt. (details in the appendix) 

 

2.1 Overview of Methods 
 

The history of essential oils, the production process and its sources had a considerable 

influence on how the experiments were conducted. The love and nurture given by nature are 

undeniable; nevertheless, natural substances can also cause harm, with this in mind caution 

was taken to prevent contamination of the samples produced, by carefully choosing the 

ingredients and the doses of the extracts used for each sample. One of the methods used 

initially came from the notion of recycling waste created in an everyday household since 

excessive waste is a problem in the world. This premise is an opportunity for creatives to 

embrace the challenge and look at alternative ways of continuing their creativity in a less 

harmful way. The research considers the information available about natural fibres being 

used and generating biodegradable new materials. Natural fibres are tested in various 

industries, for example, fashion designer Adriana Santanocito and Enrica Arena cofounded 

"Orange Fiber" in 2014. A company that developed a method to produce fabric from the skin 

of an orange an innovative idea, that challenges more entrenched textiles manufacturing 

(Francesca Marchese). Whereas, Dr Janet Emmanuel inspired the development of a formal 

guide for the materials used and her investigation into "Textile Manipulation Using Ultrasonic 

Technology to Develop Three Dimensional Products" (2001). She used an art-science 

approach and methodology categorising experiments into; animal, vegetable, mineral and 

manmade, registering results to prove her theory and the development of innovative material 

combinations using ultrasound. Her methods of categorising materials have been adopted in 
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the development of the practical components of this research. They are supporting this way 

the evaluation of the reaction of essential oils on different mediums and textures.  

  Research has been supported by the breadth of activity in material research highlighted by 

Marie O'Mahoney's book "Advanced Textiles for Health and Well-Being "which illustrates a 

variety and importance of research on this area. The materials being used by investigators 

and scientists in order to develop functional textiles for health and wellbeing. Thanks to her 

descriptive and detailed contextualisation of materials and processes, the complexity of 

experiments processes and techniques became more natural to grasp and act upon. 

Nevertheless, it is noted that at the time of the book publication, there was little evidence on 

the development of biomaterials as essence carriers. The simplicity of natural fibres 

considered and used by scientists and creative bodies was relevant, as it gave credence to 

this body of research and confidence to use the simplest of home kitchen ingredients. This 

supported the idea of using eggshell as a valid biomaterial. It is a beautiful stream of thinking 

to envisage the fantastic properties of the simplest most common products that can be 

developed with ingredients from the home kitchen. 

 

2.2 Timeline 
 

 

Figure 1 Research progress timeline (Lopes) 

 

2.3 Research on Scented Clothing 
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Research R R R R R R R R R R
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Test T-Stg 1 T T T- Stg 2 T T T-Stg 3 T
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  Over time a variety of methods have been developed to create scented clothes, simple 

pouches of lavender seeds have been used for centuries to invigorate clothing. Mothballs 

soaked in camphor to inhibit the destruction of clothes by moths, scented washing soaps, 

fabric conditioners and more contemporary methods that introduce essence into a material 

such as microencapsulation.  

Microencapsulation is the process of capturing liquid or solid substances in tiny thin-walled 

natural or synthetic capsules. These microspheres gradually release the encapsulated 

compounds by mechanical rubbing, which ruptures the membrane over time. 

There are different methods of microencapsulation technology available through various 

industries. Spray drying is one of the most popular, "method of particle production which 

consists of the transformation of fluid material into dried particles, taking advantage of a 

gaseous hot drying medium. Its first observation is dated 1860, and Samuel Percy patented 

a first spray dryer device in the United States in 1872" (Daniel Santos). Complex 

coacervation is the process that "involves the interaction of oppositely charged 

polyelectrolytes in aqueous form. High payload and high encapsulation efficiency (up to 

99%), relatively lower cost of processing, ability to use food-grade shell materials and 

synthesis at ambient temperature makes coacervation an appropriate choice in food and 

agrochemical industries." (Macromol) 

Interfacial polymerisation was developed in the 1960s and comprised of "the dispersion of 

one phase containing a reactive monomer, into a second immiscible phase to which is 

added a second monomer. Both monomers react at the droplet surface (interface), forming a 

polymeric membrane." (Carole Perignon) 

"In-situ polymerisation is a chemical encapsulation technique very similar to interfacial 

polymerisation. The distinguishing characteristic of in situ polymerisation is that no reactants 

are included in the core material. All polymerisation occurs in the continuous phase, rather 

than on both sides of the interface between the continuous phase and the core material, as 

in interfacial polymerisation." (Nelson) 

"Centrifugal extrusion is the process were the Liquids are encapsulated using a rotating 

extrusion head containing concentric nozzles. In this process, a jet of core liquid is 

surrounded by a sheath of wall solution or melt. As the jet moves through the air it breaks, 

owing to Rayleigh instability, into droplets of core, each coated with the wall solution." 

(Ayush Garg) 
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  "Air suspension is the process the particulate core material, which is solid, is dispersed 

into the supporting air stream and these suspended particles are coated with polymers in a 

volatile solvent leaving a very thin layer of polymer on them." (Ayush Garg) 

Microencapsulated materials are among the latest generation of intelligent textiles. 

Encapsulation can incorporate, moisturisers, therapeutic oils, insecticides into fabrics. Insect 

Shield is an encapsulation treatment containing permethrin, an all-natural insect repellent 

derived from the chrysanthemum plant that prevents mosquito bites. Initially developed for 

the military, is now being sold worldwide for holiday clothing. (Te Kete Ipurangi)  

The possibility of combining this Micro-encapsulating Technology with aromatherapy can 

offer an enormous range of options and bring to reality and solution to many questions in 

health and wellbeing. Fragrances applied to clothes might help keep skin moisturised and 

nourished. Cosmetic-textiles infused with substances like vitamins, skin moisturising agents, 

skin cooling agents, and anti-ageing agents can help the wearer. Using scented clothes can 

help the wearer to stay calm, potentially invoke awareness, or even be a powerful tool 

controlling certain diseases. Some examples connect garments with fragrance technology to 

biometric sensors, which measure heart rate and stress levels that may benefit from the 

introduction of essential oils to help a person keep calm. It may as well stimulate and evoke 

long lost memories for people with fading memory such as Alzheimer; there is potential to 

use this essential oil therapy within clothing to elevate a person's disposition. The use of 

sensors helps register scents and release them depending on the feeling of a person. 

(Fibre2Fashion) 

Several companies are offering Microencapsulation including The Burton Group (Australia), 

the legal holder of the business name Smellies Brands, have developed a children's range of 

fruit-scented T-shirts that appeal to young children. This company discovered and 

engineered a new microcapsule technology that holds the scent longer. Their essence 

passed ASTM F.963 -96a – a nontoxic and safety stamp. (Clothing, Smellies) 

Other examples include The Design Academy Eindhoven graduate Alexandra Stück 

combined aromatic liquids extracted from plants and ―developed a liquid "scent dye" that can 

be hand-washed into natural linen and fixed for up to six months by ironing the fabric.‖ 

(Treggiden) 

The infused herbal remedies are comprised of different scents to make the wearer feel 

calm, focused or sexually aroused. Stück works with five different scents and claims they 

have specific health benefits; these include ―Germanium and Valerian root, to provide 

comfort and strength after psychological trauma, a Lemon balm to balance the cardiac cycle, 

https://www.insectshield.com/What-Is-Insect-Shield.aspx
https://www.insectshield.com/What-Is-Insect-Shield.aspx
http://www.dezeen.com/tag/design-academy-eindhoven/
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peppermint to promote concentration and focus, pine for blood pressure and rosemary to 

restore libido and sexual function.‖ (Treggiden) 

The textiles used have an open weave that permits the scent to diffuse to the human nose; 

the textiles used are organic linens. The fragrance gets released by body warmth, touch or 

movement and can last up to six months. These examples further support the necessity for 

research into bio-engineered materials that support essence delivery. 

Dr Jenny Tillotson is a 'Sensory Researcher' and designer and the inventor of multiple 

patents involving "eScent" a company that develops "Sensory Fashion" products created to 

enhance wellbeing through scent. Her methods based in scientifically tested "wearable-

technology," where microchips and micropumps (1) are used to transmit scents can bring 

balance according to moods and stress levels. (Tillotson) 

    Tillotson has a background in fashion, connecting creative design thinking with science 

and psychology, for a new path that may deal with aspects of anxiety, depression and other 

conditions. Her research is scientifically and technologically based. Tillotson is a leader in 

her field and champions olfactory research in fashion and textiles. 

 

2.4 Natural Fibres 

 

  Experts believe that the solution for poverty and sustainability is in renewable resources. 

(Kyte) Natural fibre has been used for more than 9000 years (I. Roth) they have been used 

by all cultures to protect from the heat or the cold and provide comfort. The main advantage 

of natural fibre in the post-manufacture process is that they do not release harmful 

substances into the air or water table.  

" Most of the lignocelluloses fibres from plants and animals such as cotton, flax, hemp, jute, 

kenaf, sisal, ramie, curious, pineapple, bamboo, coir, sheep, alpaca wool and silk can be 

extracted, processed, modified, functionalised, and used in the production of textiles (woven, 

knitting, nonwoven, technical, and 3D textiles), and as reinforcement for more 

environmentally friendly composites. Special treatment and functionalisation methods such 

as degumming, enzymes, ultrasounds, plasmas, coronas, liquid ammonia, flame retardant 

treatments and protection against biodeterioration provide new promising features and 

properties for all-natural fibres. The production of natural fibres is expected at the level of 

about 40 million tons/year in the middle of the 21st century. ― (Ryszard Michal Kozlowski)   
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  Research into this area of ‗biodeterioration‘ is buoyant, with researchers in science and 

creative textile design, looking for more effective biomaterials that are kinder to the planet, 

do not produce harmful effluent and are biodegradable, unlike the majority of manmade 

fibres. The potential for these by-products of natural fibre production or food production is 

now being seen as a possible source of new fabrics and material. For instance, the use of 

mushrooms for a vegan leather material by MuSkin made from the Phellinus Ellipsoidus, a 

wild mushroom found in subtropical forest locations. (Alves) 

  The main emphasis in material and product development is towards a circular production 

environment, a life-cycle where materials are naturally derived and biodegradable, so it 

decomposes naturally without trace or effluent. This new ―Circular System‖ is being 

implemented where tonnes of food crops waste are used to generate new fabrics. This is a 

brilliant idea as it will decrease pollution caused by farmers burning waste. Less waste will 

be left to rot, which produces methane, less request for fossil fuels to produce synthetic 

materials and land can be used to produce food instead. (Martinko) And as Mussig ( DATE ) 

reiterates in the    ―….blend in new technologies and natural resources, only this way we will 

be able to correct mistakes in the past and plan a better future for the industry‖.  

  This research project has made a conscious decision to develop a product that is 

sustainable using only natural fabrics and essential oils. During this process, the 

development of biomaterials has been a by-product of a free flow of experimentation that 

uses the residue from food preparation in this instance, mainly eggshells.   

 

 

 

Figure 2- Composites made out of natural fibres (Lopes, An Investigation into the Use 

and Development of Essential Oils and Natural Fibres for Health and Wellbeing) 
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2.5 Eggshell 
 

  Eggshell powder has been in use for centuries by Chinese porcelain makers, the objects 

made with eggshells were introduced to the emperor Yongle during the ―Ming Dynasty‖ that 

lasted from 1368 to 1644 in China. These artefacts were very delicate and later much 

appreciated by the European explores who then brought them to Europe. (Gorlinski)2020 

Eggshells are described as bumpy and grainy in texture, considered waste which generally 

will be thrown away after frying of an egg or making an omelette. Nevertheless, in recent 

years these shells have been given numerous functionalities, consumers are advised to use 

eggshells as compost, calcium supplement for humans and pets, pest repellent and much 

more. As science advances in the search for bioproducts and companies producing eggs, 

derived food spend thousands to process generated waste the shells are being tested in 

various industries as a vital bioproduct. The U.K. based company ―Just Egg‖ boils and peels 

1.5 million eggs a week, together with Professor Andy Abbot and Leicester University 

scientists, they unite to recycle the eggshells cost-effectively and sustainably. ―Eggshell is 

made of calcium carbonate, like chalk, with a hard-wearing, crystalline structure. Since chalk 

is often used as a filler to reinforce plastic, Abbott hatched a plan to do the same with 

eggshell powder. In the U.S., researchers at Tuskegee University in Alabama are exploring 

ways to incorporate waste eggshells in bioplastics to make the material stronger and more 

flexible. They are experimenting with ultrasound to break the shell into tiny particles. The 

resulting product, which is biodegradable, could be used in food packaging, including eggs 

boxes.‖ (Shearman)2016 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3-  The illustration depicts the layers and compounds of eggshell mineralization, 

avian eggshell.  (Hincke1) 2012 

 

http://www.bpf.co.uk/plastipedia/additives/default.aspx
http://www.bpf.co.uk/plastipedia/additives/default.aspx
https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/pressroom/newsreleases/2016/march/eggshell-nanoparticles.html
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  Eggshells composition is about 96% calcium carbonate; the remaining ingredients are 

organic matrix, magnesium and phosphorus. The elements found in the structure of the 

shells are also found in ―bone, cartilage, and tooth enamel, dentin and cementum), where 

occluded collagenous and noncollagenous elements are present in intimate contact with 

mineral.‖ This explains why the eggshells are relevant to the many industries, such as 

medical, food, cosmetic and hygiene and agriculture. (Hinckell1), 2012.  Today eggshell 

powder is commonly used by artisans in sculpture, coating and painting. 

 

2.6 Latex 
 

  Natural latex derives from the so-called ―rubber tree‖, in botany it is referred to as ―Hevea 

brasiliensis...‖ (Britannica)2020.  This tree is originally from the Amazon forests and was 

firstly discovered by the ancient Olmec, Maya, and Aztec. Due to its properties, it has been 

largely transplanted mostly in Asia and South Asia since the start of the 19th century 

because of its utility in the industry of rubber production. In the first half of the 19th-century 

natural rubber was used for making tyres, shoes and waterproof fabrics; however, that 

changed after 1950, with the development of new machinery. The increase of population in 

Europe and America also contributed to the expansion of new markets for the rubber. 

(Priyadarshan) 

 ―The rubber tree will grow to heights of 100 to 130 feet and can live up to 100 years. Its 

most outstanding feature is the milky white sap, known as latex.‖ (Mendes)2012 Today 

rubber has many utilities and even though its production has been polemic controversial in 

South Asia, with questions on issues of sustainability, new measures are being taken by 

rubber producers to review sourcing toward a more sustainable industry. These trees 

produce 85% of natural rubber, help capture carbon and reduce erosion, can supply latex for 

up to 30 years and after that can be used for furniture. (Monument) 
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Figure 4-  Sample of latex preparation solidifying in worm water  (Lopes, An 

Investigation into the Use and Development of Essential Oils and Natural Fibres for 

Health and Wellbeing) 

 

The best-suited rubber for the use of the composite developed in this research is natural 

rubber latex.  

 

 Latex – Latex refers to any polymer in a water-based liquid or viscous state. The word by 

itself does not refer to natural rubber latex. 

 

Natural rubber – This term includes all materials made from or containing natural latex. In 

other words, it refers to natural rubber latex, dry natural rubber, and synthetic latex or 

synthetic rubber that contains natural rubber in its formulation. 

 

Natural rubber latex – A milky fluid that consists of tiny particles of rubber obtained from 

plants, mainly from the rubber tree, dispersed in an aqueous medium. Products are then 

formed from natural rubber latex by dipping, extruding, or coating via the natural rubber latex 

(NRL) process. Examples of such products are medical gloves, catheters and tracheostomy 

tubes. 

 

Dry natural rubber – This is rubber produced by the dry natural rubber (DNR) process, 

which involves the use of coagulated natural latex in the form of dried or milled sheets. 

Products are formed from dry natural rubber by compression moulding, extrusion, or by 

converting the sheets into a solution for dipping. Example of products that may contain dry 

natural rubber are syringe plungers, vial stoppers and injection ports on intravascular 

tubing.‖ (Bo) 

 

2.7  Trade Visits 
 

Visiting the international fairs and UK based workshops was a valuable and productive 

experience that unveils the science behind the product and the importance of preserving 

health, wellbeing and sustainability within the initial concerns of this research 

experimentation with materials and essence. The visits included two international 

conferences, and national workshops, industry visits and discussion, to review the field 

and develop contacts in the industry. (see Appendix) 
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              In-cosmetics (Paris conference and workshop) 

   The visit to this international Fair in Paris was a significant incentive in 

pursuing the journey and discovering alternatives to the creation of therapeutic 

clothing using essential oils and natural ingredients. The exposition consists of 

innovative brands that include lead players in the beauty industry; this is 

supported by workshops and seminars on the latest future predictions and insights 

for the industry. The program offered workshops, technical seminars, marketing 

trends presentations, formulation labs and sustainability paired with science. The 

exhibitors varied from biotechnology companies, dermatologist, perfumers, mining 

and minerals, certified essential oils and many others.  The premise and objective 

of this industry collective is the combining of nature with science, by bringing to 

the fore the latest bio-products, ingredients and formulation techniques, direct 

from the suppliers to the costumers. This forum acknowledged the range of 

natural fibres available and their benefits, inspired this research to incorporate 

some of the materials in the experimentation phase, such as the use of clay and 

herbs. The notion being that these materials are considered helpful by skin 

experts, and may have an impact as wellbeing enhancers. Other areas of interest 

included an example of a bioproduct called Bio. Glitter- a UK based company that 

produces eco-friendly glitter in alternative to plastic. Whereas Exaflor, a French 

company, specialises in certified essential oils. Granasur, a Chilean company, 

produced high quality natural organic oils for the cosmetics industry. Green 

Andina Colombia a, Colombian company providing oils, essential oils, exfoliates 

and extracts. Greensea, a French company, specialised in the cultivation of 

microalgae (Phytoplankton). These companies and others attending the Fair are 

perceived as the future of cosmetics advanced science were steam cell 

ingredients from plants, are used to create collage and Bio-printing laser to print 

on living tissues promises bio fabrication of specific human tissues.  

It was apparent from this visit that natural products and clothing have the power 

to protect the skin and offer further advantages when united with essential oils, 

they may have the potential to fill the gap of composite materials and clothing for 

future fashion products that promote the feelings of comfort, health and wellbeing. 

 

                   Frankfurt Messe (Conference in Germany) 

   Frankfurt Textile Messe 2019 offered a vast array of choice to textile 

professionals, fire retardant, cork embedded fibre and many more. The Fair did 
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not have many options for microencapsulation suitable for this project. However, 

this Fair showed the variety of newly developed fabrics currently on the market. 

Over three days, the fair exhibitors launched their latest most advanced 

technology. It also shows the latest developments in fashion and textile production 

machinery, used in the industry, including the embroidery machines; the 

multitasking laser cutters; steam iron robotic systems that iron and hangs clothes 

without the aid of the human hand. Other innovations included vests that adapt to 

the environment and body temperature; jackets that lighten up in the dark; 

underwear made from fabric that ventilates when it senses perspiration; medical 

textiles developed for eczema and other allergic skin conditions, and the list goes 

on. The experience of this trade fair emphasised that nothing is impossible when 

imagination is married with science. 

 

 Silsoe Odours (UK Laboratory) 

 

  Silsoe Odours is a company located in Bedfordshire that analyses odours; 

mainly in environmental situations and gives scientific evidence according to the 

product samples. During the visit to the company, I could observe and interact 

with the workers in the laboratory primacy and obtain immediate feedback on their 

reaction to the samples developed in this research project. The laboratory 

manager explained how samples are handled and analysed. For this procedure, 

samples are introduced into a large plastic bag which is, in turn, is filled with air, 

this process dilutes the odour by multiple times, depending on the strength of the 

smell. After diluting the smell, the bag is attached to the olfactometer by a metal 

pipe. The olfactometer releases the scent to the olfactory panellists, who will then 

evaluate the strength and type of smell. An odour sampling survey is scientifically 

proven and related to odours emission; the company conducts its sampling 

according to European Standard BSEN13725. The collected scientific data 

enables the customer to evaluate and control any odours produced by the 

samples. During the experiments from this research and according to the 

panellists, the scent of the samples given to them was pleasant, and some 

commentated that it reminded them of a spa. The results were positive as the 

intention of embedding the oils into the fabric is to help people relax during daily 

tasks.  
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Figure 5- Sample testing at Silsoe Odours Laboratory  (Lopes, An Investigation 

into the Use and Development of Essential Oils and Natural Fibres for Health and 

Wellbeing) 

 

 doTerra Workshop (American Multinational E. O. Company) 

 

  DoTerra is a company based in America producing Certified 100% Therapeutic 

essential oils, these products ―do not contain filters or artificial ingredients that 

would dilute their active qualities and are free of contaminants such as pesticides 

or other chemical residues.‖ (doTerra)2019 Attending the workshop gives to the 

users of essential oils a broad understanding of the versatile benefits provided by 

the oils, it does also explain in detail the properties found in each extract. The 

company also has its own blend composition of essential oils intentionally made 

by experts to help with various conditions. 

 

2.8 Essential Oils History 
 

From the beginning of times, nature has provided humans with access to plants with 

nutritional properties. Plants have not only been used as part of our nutrition but also 

medicinal as herbal remedies to treat illness; they have supported physical, emotional and 

spiritual wellbeing. From the mention of essential oils in the Bible, when Frankincense and 

Myrrh were offered to the infant Jesus, at his birth to today, the extract maintains his 

valuable contribution to health in many cultures. Essential oils can be traced back to the 
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ancient history of Egypt, Greek, China, India and Rome, where potions were made by priest 

and portents to expel rid themselves of their ills.                                                                       

Over 5,000 years in ancient Egypt essential oils used by the Pharaohs were more highly 

prized than gold; humans had discovered that concentrated oils had more potency than the 

original plant, these early discoveries were the beginning of distilling essences.(Cohen)  

The importance of essential oils in ancient Egypt is noted in the murals and hieroglyphics in 

their burial tombs, exampled by women‘s scented headgear that would melt with the heat 

and release the aroma.   

                                                

 

 

                  Figure 6- Egyptian feast, women wearing scented head cones (Historiana) 

 

The Egyptians sold essential oils to the highest bidders for a variety of uses in from 

cosmetics, to religious practices. Ebers Papyrus 1500BC wrote recipes and methods for 

preservation with essential oils (K. Husnu Can Baser). They used myrrh, frankincense, 

juniper and cinnamon oils to preserve and mummify their dead. Pharaohs were buried with 

jars of essential oils in their tombs. Scented oil baths were reserved for Royalty the 

Pharaohs Hatshepsut 1479-1458 and Cleopatra used aromatic oils as part of her beauty 

regime. Ancient Egyptian culture held body-care and cleanliness to such importance 
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that it transcended economic status. Records show that body oil was applied daily by 

almost all citizens as a form of moisturising and skin protection.  (Nicoll) 

In India - Ayurveda is a 5000-year-old therapeutic methodology that translates as ‗the 

science of life‘ this therapeutic approach, is still used as a holistic treatment that expounds 

the benefits of natural herbal essences to in healing. This health care approach melds 

‗body‘, ‗spirit and ‗mind‘ through the use of essential oil massage. They were using 

compositions of herbs such as ‗coriander, sandalwood, ginger and myrrh to treat their 

patients.‘ (International Federation of Aromatherapists) The importance of Ayurveda drew 

students from increased China, Tibet, Greece, Rome, Egypt, Afghanistan‘, and Persia to 

learn the principles of Ayurveda healers and treatments. The philosophy of Ayurveda has 

been translated to many exiting texts and medicine. This Ayurveda methods also made their 

way to Europe and is said to be the basis of modern medicine ―Paracelsus, the father of 

modem Western medicine (1600 AD), also adopted methods from Ayurveda (in the system 

of medicine that he practised)‖. (Vidwansa) 

The use of essential oils in China dates back 5000 years, were the herbalist and healer 

Shennong experimented with herbs and remedies to treat illness, noting experiments in tests 

in himself in an attempt to discover the best herbal remedies and help people get well.   

(Davies).   

―The oldest surviving medical text that we are aware of is Shennong‘s Herbal, dated around 

2700 BC, containing information on the usage of 365 plants. Shennong was a ruler, father of 

Chinese herbal medicine, and cultural hero of China who taught his people the practices of 

agriculture. He consumed hundreds of herbs to test their medical value and is said to have 

discovered tea and to be the father of Traditional Chinese Medicine, including acupuncture‖ 

(Davies).   

The discovery of herbal tinctures as medicinal remedies in Greece and Rome laid the 

foundations for the study and practice of Herbalism. The Greek healer Asclepius 1200BC 

used herbs in surgery. ―In the ancient countries of the Orient, in Greece and Rome, the 

essence of flowers and roots was extracted by placing them in fatty oils. The bottles 

containing these mixtures warmed in the sun, and finally, the odoriferous oils were separated 

from the solid materials. Sometimes the flowers or plants were macerated with wine, and the 

product obtained by digestion was then filtered and boiled to syrup.‖ (Smit) 

Hippocrates, the Greek physician and philosophers, revolutionised medicine and introduced 

the importance of cleanliness and good hygiene, observation recording and patient 

symptoms. ―According to the literature, ―a healthy mind in a healthy body‖ was the main 
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component of the Hippocratic philosophy. Three main categories observed in the Hippocratic 

provision of care: health promotion, interventions on trauma care, and mental care and art 

therapy interventions.‖ (Christos F. Kleisiaris) 

 Hippocrates had immense faith in the power of nature. ―Natura sanat, medicus curat‖ – 

―Nature heals, the physician treats.‖  

Whereas Aristotle‘s student Theophrastus (370 B.C), deemed as the founder of botany, in 

his excellent book ‗The History of Plants‘, investigated the aromas of plants and herbs and 

their effects. (McDiarmid) 

The Roman army surgeon Dioscorides (c40AD -c90AD) worked during Emperor Nero‘s 

reign. He was the author of the Herbarium series of books that analysed the properties of up 

to 600 plant species. Considering the benefits to human physiology, these are said to be the 

basis of pharmacology and are still discussed in modern medicine. (Pelczar) 

 

Philosopher and Doctor Claudius Galen was born in Turkey from Greek descent he ended 

up as the physician for Emperor Marcus Aurelius. Galen‘s work on anatomy used a variety of 

‗herbal recipes for powders, extracts and ointments‘ when dissecting bodies in his studies. 

Galen was also the founder of cosmetics applications creating the creams and potions Cold 

Creams a concoction of ‗wax, rose water and essential oil‘.  (FamousScientists.org) 

                                             

 

 

 

Figure 7- Cold Cream “Victorian and Edwardian Beauty Routine” (Historically) 

 

With the end of the Roman Empire and the beginning of the Dark Age, Catholicism took 

hold and banished the practice of herbal remedies and use of essential oils. They could only 
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be used for pleasurable scent, whoever was found practising aromatherapy would be 

prosecuted and accused of witchcraft. (Parker) 

Avicenna, the Persian physician, perfected the distillation process around the 11th century. 

He experimented with roses and extracted the oil and rose water using a system of ‗heat and 

vapour‘ (Peter Damian).   

The south of France is seen as the home of cultivating flowers in agriculture and growing 

the raw material for French perfumery. ―Cultivation of the rose increased from 200 tonnes in 

1845 to 500 tonnes in 1856‖ (Museum). In 1887 essential oils were tested in the lab for the 

first time and pharmaceuticals started to add essential oils to their herbal remedies. On July 

13, 1709, Giovanni Maria Farina. An Italian expatriate living in the eastern German city of 

Cologne created and sold Eau de Cologne. Farina wrote in a letter addressed to his brother 

'I have discovered a scent that reminds me of a spring morning in Italy, of mountain 

narcissus, orange blossom just after the rain. It gives me great refreshment, strengthens my 

senses and imagination'.  Eau de Cologne was created containing Bergamot, Lavender, 

Rosemary and Neroli (Marciano).  

Lavender‘s ability to heal wounds was discovered by Rene Maurice Gattefosse, a chemist 

who was injured during an experiment. He later went into treat soldiers in the First World 

War (1928) with essential oil and shared this knowledge in a scientific paper; he was named 

the founder of the term Aromatherapy.  The scientist Dr Jean Valnet continued Gattefosse 

initial study developing potential use of the properties of essential oils, and established the 

practice of aromatherapy. Valnet‘s research was then rediscovered by the Austrian 

biochemist Marguerite Maury, and in 1961 she started aromatherapy in the United Kingdom.  

The development of essential oils from ancient time to the present has increased in 

popularity and is used in many for from traditional aromatherapy to more homoeopathic 

remedies. 

 

2.9 Essential Oils Today 
 

Throughout the 20 Century History, there was a disbelief in herbal medicine which seems to 

be vanishing in this new millennium, the World Health Organisation, (WHO) confirms that the 

number of countries regulating a legal framework for complementary and traditional 

medicine had an increase from (79 in 2012) to (109 in 2018) and is continuously increasing. 

(Director-General)  
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―Essential oils are the liquid extracts of potentially beneficial plants. People are beginning to 

use essential oils widely for a variety of common conditions, and some research shows they 

may help relieve symptoms in some cases.‖ (Johnson) 

The certainty that advanced medicine could cure most diseases by simply taking pills is 

outdated; doctors conclude through medical trials that antibiotics and other synthesized 

drugs can build resistance in some cases and cause adverse side effects. (Rivers) 

 

Due to rising awareness in health and wellbeing, people are inclined to improve their life 

quality, prevent future health problems by introducing natural products into their diets and 

lifestyle. Doctors, nutritionists and health specialists are currently using multiple platforms to 

educate the population about products, methods and techniques in order to achieve better 

health. This can also be beneficial to the Public Health System as people become healthier, 

there will be less need for doctor‘s visits and prescribed synthetic medicine. In terms of 

information on how to keep fit and healthy new upcoming generation will be prepared in 

comparison to previous older. Educational information where tutorials and programs teach 

people how to prevent, treat symptoms and illnesses with natural herbal medicine, are 

available in, i.e. book, eBooks, audiobooks, TV programs, (YouTube) and (Facebook), apps 

and more. The emphasis is to pay attention to physical activity, food intake, hydration, 

hygiene, environment, wellness and mind-set. Dr Josh Axe is a practitioner and an example 

of the new trend; he is a well-known Chiropractic specialised in herbal medicine who is 

educating and advising people through his website, books and video tutorials, on how to use 

essential oils to promote health and wellbeing. (Axe) 

 

2.10 Essential Oils Market 
 

Currently, the market for essential oils is a growing business in health and wellbeing. 

Various industries are exploring the oils not only because of its beneficial properties but also 

because it is cost-effective, none representative danger to health properties, sustainability by 

its biodegradable properties and easy transportation. ―Technological breakthroughs have led 

to the application of essential oils in putty toys for kids, aromatic furniture pieces, inhalers, 

and sheet sprays. Lavender oils have recently found use in putting kids to sleep. ForestPlus 

Oils, a New Zealand based company, was recently awarded for its essential oil product 

made primarily from pines. The efficacy of Lantana Camara oil against adult mosquitoes as 

well as their larvae culminated in the commercialisation of the oil in Burkina Faso.‖ 

(MARKETRESEARCHHIGHLIGHTS) Other markets have seen potential in oils, and more 
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than ever, popular products are introducing it as part of their ingredients in the food industry, 

hygiene, pharmaceutics, beauty, therapy and textiles.  

American companies such as doTerra, Young Living, Eden Gardens are buoyant in online 

visibility and commercial standing. These companies are multi-level in the market; they sell 

essential oils and other related natural products. 

―The market value of essential oils worldwide is expected to grow from around 17 billion 

U.S. dollars in 2017 to about 27 billion dollars by 2022. Europe accounts for the largest 

share of the global essential oils market, with Asia Pacific region and North America tying for 

second place.‖ (M. Shahbandeh) 

Europe has developed since 2016 the (MAP-EXPO), Global Marketplace for MEDICINAL & 

AROMATIC PLANTS (MAP), this was an initiative designed to connect the entire supply 

chain of (MAPS) by establishing a network for the business worldwide. ―Topics for 

cooperation are research, domestication, cultivation, harvesting, post-harvesting, drying, 

conservation, distillation, extraction, product development in combination with traditional 

remedies, sorting and selection, packaging, tracing and quality control.‖ (Plants) This 

matchmaking allows business people to interact and develop strategies in marketing, 

creation and development of new products for the contemporary use of aromatic plants 

medicine.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8- Graphic prediction of essential oils in the US market.  

(MARKETRESEARCHHIGHLIGHTS) 
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2.11 Oil Properties 
 

Aromatherapy today is used in many ways; with this, in mind, I looked at the features of the 

oils that are used in antibacterial, stimulant and relaxing ways. The extracts are divided into 

different categories as citrus, floral, herbaceous, camphoraceous, spicy, resinous, woody 

and earthy. Based on the characteristics of each oil properties, some are known to help with 

anxiety, depression and stress. 

Essential oils chemistry is what categorises their properties and the type of aroma they 

have, generally it falls into two groups of chemical constituents; the hydrocarbons, mostly 

made of terpenes (monoterpenes, sesquiterpenes and diterpenes) and the oxygenated 

composite which are aldehydes, esters, ketones, phenols, alcohols and oxides. 

(Novakovich) 

Terpenes are organic compounds produced by various plants, i.e. cannabis Sativa plants 

and conifers (i.e. pine tree). The medical findings in terpenes conclude that they have anti-

inflammatory, calming and analgesic properties. 

Essential oils containing Monoterpenes are Limonene found in, i.e. carrot, fennel, neroli, 

lemon and most citric oils. Pinene found in eucalyptus, pine, black pepper and oregano. 

Camphene found in juniper, pine and spruce. 

Oils containing Sesquiterpenes are Carophyllene found in lavender, marjoram and clary 

sage. Azulene and chamazulene found in chamomile. Cadine found in cedarwood, patchouli 

and lemon. (JaneBucklePhD) 

Oxygenated Compounds have a strong smell that generally characterises aldehydes 

hydrocarbon. Nevertheless, they are known for soothing, antiviral and antimicrobial 

properties  

Aldehydes include Cinnamaldehyde acid which prevails in patchouli, bark and cinnamon oil. 

Anisaldehyde which is part of bitter almond oil, citronellal in lemon balm and lemongrass and 

Citral in cistus and bergamot.   

Phenols consist in Eugenol found in ylang-ylang, rose, cinnamon and clove oil. Thymol in 

sage and thyme oil, Methyl Chavicol found in fennel, hyssop, marjoram, anise and basil, 

Anthehole found in fennel. Carvacrol in black pepper, thyme, fennel and marjoram. 

Alcohols have a significant functional constituent group; their organic chemistry categorises 

them as Monoterpenic, Sesquiterpenic and Di-Terpenic. These are included in Geraniol 

found in geranium, Melissa, grapefruit and bergamot, Menthol in lavender and peppermint. 
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Linalool in clary sage, lavender neroli, basil, ylang-ylang, ginger, oregano and thyme, 

Borneol in frankincense, hyssop and juniper. (LUEBKE) 

Esters oils are known for their fragrant fruity aroma, these consists in Linalyl Acetate found 

in lavender, jasmine, bergamot, geranium and clary sage. Benzyl Benzoate in ylang-ylang, 

benzoin and Balsam Peru. Geranyl Acetate in lemongrass, geranium, coriander, carrot, 

petitgrain and palmarosa, Borneol Acetate in rosemary, juniper, pine and yarrow. 

(Mittermaier)  

 

2.12 The Psychological Effect of Scent 
 

How does smell work? After detecting a smell the olfactory neurones creates an impulsive 

reaction and pass it to the brain through the olfactory nerve, it arrives first to the olfactory 

bulb which acknowledges the signal and then gives the information of the smell to the other 

areas connected to it. Called the limbic system, is mostly called the primitive part of the 

brain, for is the same structure found in the first mammals. This system controls emotion, 

mood, memory and behaviour for is the same structure located in the early mammals. 

(fifthsense.org)  Environmental odours control emotions and induce on one hand danger 

avoidance behaviour and social integration on another, enhancing this way the survival of 

the individual and the species. (Taylor and Francis Group) Aromatherapy can be of great 

value to mental health as it can help to retrieve memory and has calming properties; these 

benefits, together with appropriated medical advice, contribute to enhance health and 

wellbeing. There are mainly two ways of using essential oils, the oils inhaled through the 

olfactory sensors, or applied topically as massage oil absorbed through the skin directly to 

the bloodstream; this is called transdermal absorption. This kind of procedure requires 100% 

verified pure oil. Free flow of data on the internet and social media platforms, allows 

everyday people to have access to facts previously only available to professional bodies. 

This information explains the consumption boom of the natural extracts in recent years. 

3 Textiles 

Textiles have been part of human life since the beginning of civilisation and seen every part 

of life. From the moment humans are born they are in touch with some kind of textile. Its 

usage is so common that most people don‘t even take notice of its importance.   
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 Fabric textile is produced out of the natural or synthetic fibre called yarn or thread by 

weaving, knitting, knotting, crocheting or pressing fibres. Natural fibres consist of animal and 

vegetal materials while human-made fabrics are chemical products deriving from coal, oil or 

natural gas. (Kindersley) 

3.1  Introduction to Technical Textiles 
 

The word textile derives from the Latin word ―textiles‖ which means woven, the oldest 

reference of humans using fabrics is backdating 34,000 BC, and the earliest evidence of 

weaving is dated 27,000 years. (historyofclothing.com) 

Technical textiles are manmade materials developed for technical functionality; these 

materials are typically made of microfibers up to 60 times thinner than a human hair. 

Agriculture, building, medical industry, transport, furniture, armed forces, police and 

sportswear all use different fabrics to aid and support each area to achieve their goals. The 

materials can offer technical properties such as thermal, electric and durability. (Kabir) 

Textiles are broken down into different categories of use; its purpose, who is it for, why and 

when. 

Smart textiles made to sense, react and adapt to conditions, i.e. memory foam; 

microencapsulated fabrics, (scented materials) can be activated by friction, pressure or heat. 

Thermochromic colour fabric, created to change colour when exposed to a particular 

temperature. Photochromic dyes react to the UV light by changing colour according to the 

amount of time exposed to the sun. Phosphorescent pigments, these dyes are used to glow 

in the dark making the wearer visible and electronic textiles which are a fabric that requires a 

power source to become interactive, they can reproduce sounds, light and information.  

(School)  

 

3.2 Therapeutic Clothing 
 

Through the advance in medicine, functional clothing or (therapeutic clothing) are being 

used to treat conditions. Patients are testing new products that can monitor, stimulate and 

stabilise health. The increasing search for functional clothing in the last decades; has 

pursued products promoting physical and mental wellbeing and has risen globally to $4.2 

trillion capacity. (Ocie)  
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Prototype sweatshirts developed for children suffering from psychomotor development 

limitations is  an experimental sweatshirt created to stimulate children‘s motor development  

and encourage  independence in basic tasks such as dressing  and undressing with parents 

of children in trials of this product reporting on the effect of the sweatshirt on the child‘s 

behaviour ―The main objective is to develop functional and comfortable clothing with 

sensorial stimulation elements (colours, textures, fragrances, sound etc.‖ Having in mind 

these children disability to coordinate their actions, this prototype is a beautiful creation that 

through its haptic and visual (Pires). 

 Bioceramic pyjamas ‖emit far-infrared light into your body as you sleep for even more 

healing.‖ FIR (Far InfraRed) is known to reduce pain trough heating, in the review of clinical 

trials is explained that ―body (heat) is transferred to the ceramic particles, which absorb the 

heat and then re-emit it as far-infrared light back to your body.‖  These pyjamas are created 

by embedding bioceramics in the form of powder into the fibres; the product has then 

developed into outwear as jackets and fleece. Under Armour is one of the companies which 

has developed a men‘s and women‘s line, which includes T-shirts, pyjamas, shorts and 

pants. Bioceramic pyjamas wearers could possibly benefit from inserted lavender e.o. as 

one of the components in their pyjamas, this could provide help with sleep and pain. 

4 Experiments 

The following of the experiments consider the range and potential of testing using essential 

Oils (EOs) undertaken in this research, on a variety of materials. Towards the development 

and understanding of developing materials impregnated with essential oils for clothing with 

beneficial effects in health and wellbeing  

The materials selected for experiments were grouped into - synthetic, animal-derived, 

mineral, natural fibre, and novel marrying of these materials for bio component materials.  

 

4.1 Synthetic Material 
 

Tests with synthetic structures considered a variety of parameters the ability for the 

materials to take on-board the essence the visual effects of the addition of the essence, for 

instance - staining and saturation, and importantly the ability of the material and essence 

combinations to cling onto the essence for a significant period of time and how it might retain 

strength of odour.    
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Figure 9- Bar chart of Synthetic materials tests samples comparison 

 

 

 Styrofoam – 4 drop of 100% pure peppermint oil added to the surface of 

Styrofoam. The material started to melt when in contact with the oil. The odour 

strength maintained approximately for two weeks. 

 

                                                     

 

 

Figure 10- Styrofoam sample 
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 Foam – 4 drops of lemon e.o. were added to the foam material, the oil slightly 

stained the surface after the evaporation process; nevertheless, the odour 

maintains for up to 12 weeks.                                                                                                         

 

 

Figure 11- Foam sample 

 

 Acrylic fibre – 4 drops of patchouli e.o. added to the material, stains observed after 

the evaporation. This material maintained the odour strength for up to 8 weeks. 

 

 

Figure 12- Acrylic fibre sample 

 

 Plastic coated Velcro – 4 drops of thyme e.o. added to the material, stains were 

observed, and odour strength will last for up to 4 weeks. 
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 Synthetic organza – 4 drops of lemongrass e.o. applied to the material, non-visible 

stains observed during the fast evaporation process, the odour strength maintains 

consistent for up to 9 weeks. 

  

     

 

Figure 14- Synthetic organza sample 

 

 

 Synthetic Rubber – 4 drops of rosemary e.o. diluted in distilled water was sprayed 

in rubber material (10ml of distilled water ten drops of rosemary oil). The 

Figure 13- Plastic coated Velcro sample 
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absorption process is slow therefor the scent durability maintains strong for 12 

weeks. 

 

 

 

Figure 15-Synthetic rubber 

 

 

4.2 Animal Derived Materials 
 

Tests on animal derived materials gave the researcher an understanding of using the 

essential oils  (e.o.) on materials that may offer the potential for biomimicry and 

sustainability. Results were mixed with the longevity of essence odour ranging from 2-weeks 

to 12-week duration.   

 

 

Figure 16- Bar chart Animal Derived material tests samples comparison 
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 Sea sponge – 3 drops of black opium e.o. added to the material, the sponge 

absorbed the oil rapidly; the odour was consistency last for up to 12 weeks. 

 

 

Figure 17- Sea Sponge sample 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Hand treated and coloured wool - 3 drops of geranium e.o. applied to the yarn, it 

was noticed that the oil was absorbed by the material quickly. The durability of the 

scent in the content decreases after four weeks of being applied. 

 

 

Figure 18- Sea Sponge sample 
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 Compressed raw wool – 3 drops of ylang-ylang e.o. applied to the material; the oil 

was absorbed rapidly by the fibres. The durability of the scent is five weeks. 

 

 

Figure 19- Compressed Raw Wool sample 

 

 Treated leather – 3 drops of laurel e.o. applied in the leather material. The 

absorption process was slow but effective; the scent durability is up to 8 weeks. 

                                         

 

 

Figure 20-  Leather 

 

 

 Feather – 2 drops of rosemary oil infused into a feather; the oil absorbed rapidly 

leaving no stain; nevertheless, the scent durability only lasts for up to 2 weeks. 
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Figure 21- Feather sample 

 

 

4.3 Minerals 
The area of testing developed some interesting  and unexpected results  especially in the 

use of magnets and essential oils ( e.o.) 

 

 

 

 

Figure 22- Bar Chart of Mineral samples comparison 

 

 Magnet – 4 drops of black opium e.o. applied on magnet surface, the absorption 

process lasted 24 hours as the evaporation of the oil was extremely slow in 

comparison with other materials, the scent durability lasted 12 weeks. 
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Figure 23- Magnet sample 

 

 

 

 Stone - 3 drops of rosemary oil applied in the surface of a rock, the absorption of 

the liquid lasted up to 12 hours. The scent durability lasts for up to 2 weeks. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 24- Stone sample 
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 Rose quartz crystal – 4 drops of rose e.o. applied on the surface of the crystal; the 

absorption lasted for 12 hours. The scent durability is up to 4 weeks, according to 

the observation.   

 

 

Figure 25-Rose Quartz Chrystal sample 

 

 Bentonite clay – 4 drops of rosemary e.o. was added to Bentonite clay previously 

mixed with water and used as a coat to cotton thread. The absorption process was 

immediate, and the scent durability was up to 4 weeks.  

 

 

Figure 26- Bentonite Clay sample 

 

 Aluminium Foil – 3 drops of rosemary e.o. diluted in distilled water was sprayed in the 

material (10ml of distilled water ten drops of rosemary oil). The metal retains the 

concentrated scent for up to 10 weeks. 

 

Figure 27- Aluminium Foil sample 
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4.4 Natural Fibres 
 

 

 

Figure 28- Bar chart of Natural Fibre samples comparison  

 

 

 Dried and ground rose petals embedded in the resin used as a coating on canvas, 

following drying process - 3 drops of rose e.o. applied on the material, the absorption 

of the oil is of 1 hour, the scent is consistent on the content for 3 weeks. 
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Figure 29- Rose Petals sample 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Dried and ground orange skin embedded in resin – 3 drops of lemongrass e.o. was 

applied in the composite. The absorption process is of 2 hours, and the scent 

durability is of 4 weeks. 

 

 

 

Figure 30- Ground Dried Orange skin sample 

 

 

 Cork – 3 drops of sandalwood E.O. applied in cork material, the absorption process 

took 2 hours, and the scent durability is of 12 weeks 
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Figure 31-Cork sample 

 

 

 

4.5 Eggshell and Latex 
 

 

This area of testing became one of the most successful, for a variety of reasons that 

included the propensity of the eggshells to be saturated in the oily essence, this was not 

diminished when encapsulated in natural latex; indeed the latex also absorbed the E.S., 

each adding to the other in their ability to capture and retain odour from the essential oils 

(E.S.). This biomaterial is novel and considered to be innovative in its structure and potential 

use. 
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Figure 32- Eggshell and Latex experiments with multiples materials 

 

 

Ground sterilised eggshell mixed with natural latex used to experiment with E.O. The 

composite resulted in being resistant and absorbent therefor various experiments were 

made to develop the product further, as it retains the scent of the oils for a more extended 

period compared to other materials tested. 
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Figure 33- Bar chart Eggshell, Latex and Essential Oils tests samples comparison 

 

 Compressed raw wool – The wool embedded with a composite of eggshell + latex + 

3 drops of rose e.o., the combination of the products resulted in a resistant material; 

the scent has demonstrated to last for more than 12 weeks eradicating by 80% the 

natural scent of the wool. 

 

 

Figure 34- Compressed Raw Wool sample 
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 Bentonite clay + eggshell + latex – 3 drops of lavender e.o. was added to the 

composite, the chemical reaction of the materials when added together forms an 

abstract structure with large pores. The scent durability is of 4 weeks. 

 

 

 

Figure 35- Bentonite Clay sample 

 

 Coconut fibre +egg shell + latex - 3 drops of bergamot e.o. added to the composite. 

The absorption period was of 1 hour; the texture is rough and breathable, scent 

durability is of 2 weeks. 

 

 

Figure 36- Cocunot Fibre sample 

 

 Magnetic powder + eggshell + latex – 3 drops of rose e.o. added to the composite. 

The absorption process lasted for 2 hours; the texture is smooth, the scent durability 

is of 4 weeks.  

Figure 37- Magnet Powder sample 
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Spirulina + eggshell + latex – 3 drops of rose e.o. added to the composite, the 

absorption process is of 1 hour; the scent release can last up to 4 weeks. 

 

 

Figure 38- Spirulina sample 

 

 Turmeric + eggshell + latex – 3 drops of geranium e.o. added to the composite, the 

absorption process was of 1 hour. The scent release is consistent for up to 12 

weeks. 

 

 

Figure 39- Turmeric sample 
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 Hemp thread + eggshell + latex – 3 drops of bergamot e.o. added to the composite; 

the absorption process lasted for 2 hours. The scent release can last up to 3 weeks. 

 

 

 

Figure 40- Hemp thread sample 

 

4.6 Summary of Experiments 
 

The experiments were conducted with manmade and natural products. The materials were 

divided into categories as vegetal, mineral, animal and manmade. Essential oils were 

embedded into 26 final samples which have been filtered from the 50 samples produced. 

The results were registered and compared by measuring the quantity of extract used, the 

durability of the scent in the material and drying time needed. Observation on absorption and 

practicality of the process, cost-effectiveness sustainability and aesthetics were also 

considered. Samples were created in different shapes and forms using 3D print in some of 

the experiments; this was possible due to the flexibility of latex. The final process of 

experiments tests was mainly developed with the composition of eggshells + latex + 

essential oils as it proved to be a resistant and consistent scent releaser. The properties of 

the product varied according to the materials used; this was made in order to accumulate 

data of its reaction in different mediums. 

Synthetics materials testing included Styrofoam, foam, polyester velvet, Velcro, synthetic 

organza and synthetic rubber: the results showed that foam is the most consistent carrier, 

absorbent of this group followed by synthetic organza, these two products were able to 

retain the scent for a more extended period. 

Animal-derived materials tested; sea sponge, hand treated coloured wool, compressed raw 

wool and feather; sea sponge resulted in being the best absorbent and scent releaser by 

almost 40% more than treated leather and other samples.  
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Minerals tests were made with; magnet, stone, rose quartz crystal, Bentonite clay and 

aluminium foil; graph results show that magnet preserved the scent for a more extended 

period of time followed by aluminium foil, these two materials have 50 to 60% more ability to 

capture the scent compared to other samples. 

Natural Fibres tests made with; dried ground rose petals, dried orange skin and cork; cork 

material is 60 to 70% more absorbent than the other two samples. 

Eggshells composite materials used; compressed raw wool+e.s.+e.o., Bentonite 

clay+e.s.+e.o., coconut fibre+e.s.+e.o., magnetic powder+e.s.+e.o., spirulina+e.s.+e.o., 

turmeric+e.s.+e.o. and hemp tread+e.s+e.; compressed raw wool and turmeric sample 

preserved the scent 60 to 80% more than the other materials used.  

 

4.7 Reflection and Development 
 

Experiments were conducted in order to find a material that could absorb the oils for a 

longer period. Tests were initially made with woven fabrics; this resulted in being ineffective 

as, after the washing process, the scent would significantly decrease. After a test involving a 

further search for new possibilities for the addition of essential oils on material coating 

processes, experiments were conducted with emulsions using natural latex and resins. In 

the experimentation process, it was revealed which of the emulsions were creditable and 

potentially useful when combined with the oils; it was noted that the surface, texture and lack 

of porosity, was not suitable to be in contact with human skin. To be able to create a 

breathable material, t experiments were extended to incorporate the addition of ground 

powdered chicken‘s eggshell, for the composition of latex – eggshell and essential oils 

biomaterials. These experiments proved that scents could be captured within these materials 

composites for long periods of time. The sample containing Eggshell + Essential oil + Latex 

was washed on 30 C degrees Celsius with the scent being maintained after the washing 

process.  

During testing at the Silsoe Odours laboratory, five samples were tested, this process is a 

combination of technical monitoring and human interaction where humans are fed odours via 

their test process to ascertain the depth of odour and the human's tasters, sense of what 

olfactory essence group that odour might be. Five of six people had a positive, relaxing 

reaction to the odour release of the samples of the essential oils; some related the scent to a 

relaxing spa while others related to countryside scent and others to food. The sixth person 

was the only male in the testing group, and he associated the scent released by the sample 
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to cleaning products used by his wife. The results were of interest to ascertain the relevance 

of the experiments to date and the potential for developing biomaterials that sustain odour 

delivery for fashion clothing that allow the wearer to feel and react to the and with the 

clothing. And the odour from essential oils (e.s.) with proven health benefits. 

4.8 Table of Results 
Table of Results 

Material 

Sce

nt  

Drb 

Day

s 

Oil 

QNT. 

abs 

(minutes) 

Compressed raw wool + eggshell + latex 84 4 12 

Bentonite clay + eggshell + latex 28 4 15 

Coconut fibre +egg shell + latex  14 4 60 

Magnetic powder + eggshell + latex 28 4 120 

Spirulina + eggshell + latex 28 4 60 

Turmeric + eggshell + latex  84 4 60 

Hemp thread + eggshell + latex  21 4 60 

Styrofoam 14 4 n/a 

Foam  84 4 10 

Polyester velvet  56 4 10 

Plastic coated Velcro  28 4 240 

Synthetic organza  63 4 60 

Synthetic Rubber  49 4 240 

Sea sponge 84 4 10 

Hand treated and coloured wool  28 4 10 

Compressed raw wool  35 4 10 

Treated leather  56 4 480 

Feather 14 4 600 

Magnet 84 4 1440 

Stone 14 4 720 

Rose quartz crystal  28 4 720 

Bentonite clay 28 4 10 

Aluminium Foil 70 4 1440 

Dried and ground rose petals  21 4 180 
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Dried and ground orange skin  28 4 120 

Cork 84 4 120 

 

4.9 Discussion 
 

Through the experiment process, various textiles and hard materials were tested. Initially, 

the materials used were mainly, soft woven textiles embedded with essential oils, after 

observing the reaction of the tests conducted in this research with such materials; it was 

understood that soft and lighter woven fabrics had more difficulty maintaining the scent after 

a washing process. With this important observation decision on the development of the 

research and experimental approach was reassessed, in order to develop a more consistent 

fabrication with the ability to hold odours for a longer period of time even after the washing 

process. After testing, and a certain amount of trial and error, a sample made out of the 

combination of eggshells and latex resulted in a more consistent fragrance carrier. Five 

samples were given to a laboratory for scientific proof of scent release, one of them being a 

magnet and E.S. this unusual composition proved to be a valid scent retainer in comparison 

to other hard materials tested it was also noted that the essential oils was visible as a liquid 

for a long period of time it did not disappear or vaporise over time but sat happily on the 

surface of this natural magnetic mineral here essential oil is not only attracted to the magnet 

but stays in place in its original formulation and odour intensity. Further materials were 

categorised in a pre-designed form (see appendices) according to their source and 

properties; this included soft, light, hard, rough, natural and manmade. Applications of 

essential oils extract were used in all samples in order to observe reactions and analyse 

scent release time span. 

 

4.10 Limitations 
 

Fabric woven materials are able to carry the scent for a very limited period of time and can 

be stained by colourful extracts. The process of creating scented clothing is very limited as 

these need to be washed or cleaned at some point and fragrances end up disappearing after 

few washes. By using natural ground fibres mixed with latex, it was sometimes difficult to 

maintain the consistency and smoothness of the texture. 
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5 Conclusion 

  During the first experiment period, it was observed that while on cotton fabric, the 

evaporation of the oil was extremely fast the opposite occurred on particular nonwoven 

materials. The oil took much longer to evaporate, and the scent lasted much longer. The 

results revealed that the oils have short longevity when applied on woven materials but can 

last for an extended period of time when applied to nonwovens; this is due to the compounds 

of these textures being so close to another not allowing the oils to filtrate through.  

  

On the second period of experiments, it was noted that from the synthetic materials tested 

had better results in comparison with polyester velvet, velcro, synthetic organza and rubber. 

From animal derived-materials, sea sponge resulted in maintaining scent release by 40% 

more in comparison to hand treated coloured wool, compressed raw wool and feather. In 

minerals magnet and aluminium foil had a 50 to 60% better results than stone, rose quartz 

crystal and Bentonite clay. Natural fibres results revealed that cork absorbs and maintains 

the scent 60% to 70% more than dried ground rose petals, or dried orange skin. 

The final period of the experiment was done with the eggshells composites and essential 

oils, as this proved to be a resistant and compact material.  The properties registered were 

scent release durability, material consistency, absorption capacity and flexibility. The 

combination of the products also allows space for creative design to be developed; 

prototypes developed could simply be adapted to a garment or accessory. Colour was 

added in various prototypes using mica powder which is a mineral glitter, 3D prints were 

developed by using certain moulds shapes, and others were created by inserting materials 

as crystals or resin beads. The tests were based on an identical amount of essential oils and 

scent release durability. This research intends to raise awareness of the benefits that 

essential oils may provide when added to fabrics. Clothes may bring benefits to wearers, 

suffering from disorders or illnesses, these may further also have potential to be used to 

prevent or minimise symptoms when adequately advised by a specialist.  

 

Observing the world through the lens of a fashion designer, the vision of a place where all 

the garments people wear can provide comfort protection and assist in easing the physical 

and mental challenges people face in modern times, can become a reality. Clothes can 

become a tool to promote the wellbeing of the wearer by interacting with our primary senses 

like the smell and touch to alleviate and possibly treat health problems.  
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This document is the partial realisation of a research project to develop odour carrier 

materials impregnated with essential oils that have potential in clothing for wellbeing and is 

the contextualisation of aspects of the haptic, and practice-based research developed and 

must be seen as a part of the whole were tests samples and prototypes are the main import 

of this practice based olfactory project and are available for final viva presentation and 

examination. 

 

 

 

 

 

6 Further Tests and Pictures of samples 

While in the experimental stage, various samples were developed, trial and errors were 

relevant in the process of choosing the right samples to represent the thesis. 

6.1 Pictures of further test samples  
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Figure 41-Orange skin+Rosemary applied on cotton coated with resin 

 

 

 

Figure 42- Coffe+Eggshell+Latex 

 

 

 

Figure 43- Paprica+eggshell+Latex+Rose E.O. 
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Figure 44- Spirulina+eggshell+Latex+Rose E.O. on Cotton 

 

 

 

Figure 45- Fabric Ribbon+Eggshell+Latex+Rose E.O. 

 

 

 

Figure 46- Turmeric Powder+Eggshell+Latex+Rose E.O.+Chrystals 
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Figure 47- Gelatin embedded in Eggshell+Latex+Rose E.O. 

 

 

 

Figure 48- Hibiscus+Eggshell+Latex+Ylang-Ylang E.O. 
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Figure 49- Rose Petals+Eggshell+Latex+Bergamot E.O. 

 

 

 

Figure 50- Coured 3D print on Fabric using Mica Powder 
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Figure 51- 3D print on Cotton Fabric using Mica Poweder 

 

 

 

 

Figure 52- 3D Print of E.S.+L.+Rose E.O. (This sample was washed at 30 Degrees 

Celsius and kept its scent even after the process) 
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Figure 53- Eggshel+Latex+E.O. Fabric 
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Figure 54- Scented Samples E.S+L. Model 1 
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Figure 55- Scented Samples Model 2 
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Figure 56- Scented Samples Model 3 
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Figure 57- Sample Design Development Process 
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Appendices 

Relevant information was registered during the methodology process 

 

 Methods and Materials used 

 National and international visits 

 Play with Purpose 

 Silsoe Odours Sample Repot 

7 Appendix 1 

7.1 The imagery of methods applied 

 

Figure 58- Eggshell Process Stage 1,2,3 
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7.2 Natural Fibers 

 

Figure 59- - Natural Fibres used 
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8 Appendix 2 

 

8.1 In Cosmetic Paris 
 

Incosmetic (Paris) 

 

 

Figure 60- Incosmetic Imformation brochures 1 
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Figure 61- Incosmetic 2 
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Figure 62- Incosmetic 3 
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8.2 Tec Textiles Frankfurt 
 

 

Figure 63- Tec Textile 1 
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Figure 64- Tec Textile 2 
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Figure 65- Tec Textile 3 
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Figure 66- Tec Textile 4 
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janet Emmanuel 

Tue 21/04/2020 11:10 

 

 

 

 

 

To: 

 Ana Da Costa Lopes 

Dear Ana 

  

It was a pleasure to see you present your work at the PWP2020 Conference, and thank you 

so much for take the time to prepare and set up your practice and really interesting array 

of samples and test from your research ―Experiment and Play with Natural Materials”, at 

the conference.   Your work was fascinating and your presentation professional.  

  

We are going through unprecedented times in our collective history and we understand that 

this impacts us in all sorts of ways both personal and professional, as such we are extending 

the deadline for submission of the Full Conference Papers for final online publication on the 

Play with Purpose website to 4th September  2020, this will then go through a further editing 

process, with key extracts of text, for the final book publication. I will forward more detail as 

we progress. In your case this may be a synopsis of your final MRes submission.    

  

Thank you for your support and participation in this event as we hope it will be the first of 

many annual events. 

  

My Kindest Regards  

  

Keep Well  

  

 Janet   
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8.3 Play with Purpose 
Art + Design Conference  

05-06/03/2020 

 
 
  

 

Letter comfirming my atendence in Conference Play with Purpose. 
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Figure 67 Silsoe Odours Sample Report 

 

 

Figure 68- Silsoe Odours Analyses os Samples 
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